
WOJIKEltS ABROAD.

THE lNDtolRlaX CLASSES JN FRANCE AND

from the Pall HM Qatutt.
In France at any rate, in Faris the work-icgnia- n

makes the Government Tinder which
he lives, and lives in a great degree on the
Government wbioh he has made. His de-

pendence Logins in the earliest stages of life,
before he is aware how much he is discount-
ing the power which he will hereafter exer-
cise, llis infantine days are pnswed in the
creche, where public or private charity affords
him shelter and attendance without
trouble to either of his pareuts. From the
creche he passes to the tulle d'anile, where it
is only a question of pride or meanness on
the part of his parents whether his first edu-
cation shall be wholly or partially gratuitous.
I3e it remembered that the salles d'asite are
not confined to Paris; for in 18M not fewer
than 432,000 children were educated in these
institutions altogether. Fratn the salle d'asile
he is transferred to the ecole priiaire,wher6,
for the slightest payment, or for none at all, he
gets more thorough instruction than the sons
of many English brokers and merchants re-

ceive in "Establishments for Young Gentle-
men." In 1K0G more than 1,732,000 boys
and 1,578,000 girls attended these schools
throughout France. Beyond these, again,
are different superior schools, culminating in
the most ambitious of all, the Conservatoire
des Arts et Metiers. Up to this point little
has been done by the French workman, but
everything for him. Henceforth his attempts
to help himself are aided by the benevolence
of a paternal Government. There are about
f00 savings banks in France, with deposits to
the value of twenty-thre- e millions sterling.
Then there are the Annuity Societies (Caiases
de Itetraite pour la Yioillesse), which enable a
workingman, by the investment of two sous
ft day, to obtain an annuity of 20 on attain-
ing his sixtieth year. Lastly, there are the
Societes de Secours Mutuels, or Friendly So-

cieties, which perform functions nearly identi-
cal with those in England. They furnish
temporary assistance to their sick or infirm
members, and provide the funeral expenses
of those who are dead. All these societies,
we infer from the general tenor of the Report,
are more or less watched by the Govern-
ment. They are controlled by official
pressure into a conformity of practice with
principle, and are not allowed to expend
.HO per cent, of their receipts on the
salaries and feasts of their committeemen
From all these circumstances one might
infer that the French workman is a well-traine- d,

disciplined, and contented man,
thrifty in the accumulation of funds which
can be so well economized, and grateful to
the Government which thus stimulates and
rewards his thrift. He who would make
such a supposition would find himself
strangely disabused by facts. The French
artisan in general, and the Parisian artisan
in particular, is neither grateful nor con-
tented. The wages which he receives are on
a level with those of his English compeer.
But, in Paris at any rate, he does not save or
invest more largely than the Englishman.
He does not, it is true, guzzle and swill away
his earnings as too many London workmen
do. But he is not a whit less extravagant in
his own way. He expends a large proportion
of his wages on what he calls his plaisirs.
Fetes, cafes, dancing-saloon- s, music-hall- s,

singing-room- s, in which the indecency is
more striking than the melody or the wit,
make as great a drain on his resources as the
alehouse and gin-pala- do on those of the
London mechanic. And the women are not
behind the men in their love of pleasure.
Many a wife of a Parisian laborer earning
high wages goes into some kind of service,
not to make the pot boil at home,
but to provide for her plaisirg
abroad. A working population which
thus provides for its own pleasures, and
has its education and protection provided for
it, ought to be cheerful, and even jolly. But
the working population of Paris, though often
excited by gayety, knows nothing of perma-
nent contentment. As Mr. Malet says, "No
private indulgence, no public legislation, can
eradicate from their mind the idea that the
capitalist is a vampire feeding on their blood.
In the workshop the discipline may be com-
plete; beyond it the employer is treated
without respect, and his word is without in-

fluence. His efforts to make little arrange-
ments which may be useful are treated not as
boons, but as devices to bribe them to addi-
tional labor. A large manufacturer, by way
of doing a kindness to the hands in his em-
ployment, turned on a tap of hot and cold
water outside the manufactory, at which any
of the families living about could come and
help themselves. A. workman, on being
asked whether the innovation was well re-

ceived by his fellows, replied simply, without
the slightest intention of giving offense, that
it appeared to be only a small part of what
was due to them. No indulgence
appears to them in the light of a spontaneous
Act of benevolence. They say again and
again, It is only part of what is due to us."
It is not a pleasant reflection that thousands
of French operatives go through their lives
imbued with these opinions, which they leave
to their children and successors, to be culti-
vated and developed by the sermons of Social-
ist teachers in every large town. It is a dreary
piece of good fortune which forbids a Parisian
workman to have grandchildren; otherwise
this teaching would fructify more rapidly
than it has done hitherto. To the alternate
excitements of indulgence and insurrection is
due a result which proves the unwholesome-nes- s

of Parisian life, and precludes the here-
ditary transmission of an inexorable commu-
nism in the same families.

"V turn from France to Switzerland.
Here, at all events, the life of the operative
should be at once happy, contented, and self- -
dependent. He is the citizen of a country
which has grand national traditions, and of
which all the inhabitants are equal. Neither
is political equality marred by those inequall
ties of fortune which make American repab
licanism such a ludicrous mockery. The only
plutocrats are the bankers and the hotel-keeper- s;

and even their interests are often
identified with those of their poorer neigh-
bors by the prevailing spirit of association.
Where people are politically equal, and where
primogeniture does not exist, one would ex-

pect t see all equally dependent on their
own exertions. But this is not the case.
There is unmistakably a poor class in all
parts of Switzerland, and in some parts this
is very poor indeed. For this both the cau-ton- al

and the communal authorities exert
themselves to provide education, to
and employment, and even furnish cheap
food. In the forest districts the commune
generally distribute wood gratuitously. Mr.
Bonar writes: "There is not a singlo family
throughout the canton of Argovie which does
not receive annually from 120 to 10 cubio
feet of wood." After following the very
minute details of the aid liberally given by
local authorities and rich men in Switzerland
to their poorer fellow-citize- ns details ou
which Mr. Bonar dwells with nnction it is
iiiiposfcitle to road the foil
Hitiwut a snijle; "N,ot only axe tha Lajas- -
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trious classes specially favorei by accidental
circumstances of climate, etc.', but their
natural of character en-abl- es

them to form a powerful link by their
numbers in that firm chain of brotherhood
which," etc. Many a true word is spoken in
jeRt.' Probably the substitution of the word
"self -- independence" for "self-dependenc-

e"

was not wholly unintentional. Certainly Mr.
Bonar 'a whole description is that of ft people
who, though industrious, and in some can-
tons very laborious, are altogether mere de-

pendent on others than on themselveB. That
men who work so hard as the Swiss laborers,
and who, like them, often have land of their
own, should not be able to subsist exclusively
on their own toil, is strange enough. But it
is yet more strange that they should dip their
fingers into the public purse, or into
the pockets of their richer neighbors, for the
acquirement of education, of fuel, and of
food When we see communism of so ad-

vanced a kind practised by two nations like
the Swiss and the French, in each of which
equal division of property is recognized, and
primogeniture repudiated, we may approxi
mately reckon the distance of time at whioh
similar practices will become familiar to our-
selves, who have already increased the power
and diminished the taxation of our poor, who
have opened free dormitories to the more ad
venturous of our roving mendicants, and who
still retain a monopoly of land wnicti is espe-
cially obnoxious to that numerous class
which thinks that all property is a mistake, if
not a crime, and that the only good of the
rich is to give money to the poor. Only we
may venture to hope that, when that time
comes, we shall have learned to call things by
their right names, and that the sovereign
proletaire, while he maintains himself entirely
on the involuntary contributions of oppressed
opulence, will not insist on being compli
mented in the reports of foreign diploma
tists for his thrift, prudence, and

OARPETINCS. ETC.
E. J. LEBTEB. OHAS. F. WEB EH.

TO, T. CERNjCA.

E.J.LESTER & CO.'S

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

Ho. 29 North SECOND Street.

Opposite Christ Church
PHILADELPHIA.

CAR PETINGS.
VELVETS,

XJOD7T

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
THREE-PLY- ,

IKGRAIN
VENETIAN CARPETS.

ALSO,

Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Etc.,

IN GBEAT VABIETT.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS WILL BS SOLD
WHOLESALE AND H2TA1L, AT THE

Lowest felarket Rates.
e. j. nusrEH a co.,

Opposite Christ Church
No. SO North SECOND Street,

4 9 smwsm PHILADELPHIA.

OILCLOTHS, FURNITURE. ETC.CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, FLTRNITURK, KTO.

BY
WEEKLY JAXrALWEXTS,
week L r JXSTA L VEX IX,
WEEA Li' IXSTALME.VTS,

KFLLY'S,
HKLLV'8,
K K.LLY'o.

621 SOVTH EI.EVEXTB STREET,
tiUd SOVTH STHEET,

lkJUl MAKKRT STHEET,
628 GlhAKIt A VEUVE.
HJRNITIJ RK DKPARTMENT.

Jfot lhKttl Corner t(f TWELFTH an MAHKET STKEETS,
11-

- fiTAiaa.1
NOTICK. Persons wanting ant of the above-me- n-

tinn.d article, of Garnets. Oil Cloths. Furniture, etc..
can be accommodated on tbe moat liberal term, at the
lowest nrices. Datable bv tbe week or montn. if desired.

Give us a oall before purchasing elsewhere. 6 1 srawlm

GLASS.

205 207
BENJAMIN II. SHOEMAKER,

Importer of
FOREIGN Wl.Ni()W GLASS.

Manufacturer of
AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS,

Sole Agent for the aale of
FRENCH WHI1K PLATE GLASS,

tKEjSUU LOOKING-GLAh- PLATES,
FRENCH SKY LIGHT GLASS.

Having been appointed Hole Agent in Philadelpiiiu lor
the aale t tne product!, of Uie

FRKNOlf PLATK GLASS COMPANIES,
I would draw tbe attention of purchasers to the very
superior quality of Glass made by Uiem. It is whiter ana
more highly poiUhed than any other fflass In the world,
and worm twenty per cent, more ior ouiiuinp purposes.

lor sale, with every other variety of GLAttS, Ornamen-
tal, Colored, Cut, Fmhniwed, and Plain, by

littNJ. II. iHlfe.iM 4KKU,
Nos. i lo, 2.r7, AW, 211

W I.'. kt'il'PU U.aA.
tfOft ABOVE RACK. ioUluirpi il

WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

(QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,

No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,
LMFOKTKKS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALKR8 IN

PUKE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. t 2p4

7ILLIAM ANUEIiEON & CO., DEALBKS
t la Ail Wbiaaiea,

AO. 146 North SECOND Street,
thildelih

WATER PURIFIERS.
FAKaON'S

,tw Patent Abater rliter and
Purifier

Will effectually cleanse from all IMPURITIES, and re
move all foul taste or smell from water passed through it.

In operatiou and (or sale at the MANUFACTORY, No.

220 DOCK Slrefct, and bold by House furnishing Stores
yeueral'y. t

I. I. EaKTON. J. M'MAHON.

E A ft 'A' II .UcUAll O.t,
to. 3 UUh.Minn nur, nevt oi.

IX 8MJTU WlUKVErt, Philadelphia,
Ho. 4a W. P11A1T Street. BUumore.

We are prepared to ahio every description e( Freicht to
PLi..ii:'ih... Tul. W 'in'r.it'.n. 4 J
point, with promptness and despatch. OanaJ 014 tad

FINANCIAL

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment.

THE

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Oiler $1,200,000 Honda, bearing
7 Ier Cent. Interest in Coll,

Secured ly n

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

glOOOs, 500 and $200.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free or State and United States
Taxes.

The price at present is

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields 07 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

VIYl. PAINTER & CO.,
BAN ItERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
6 9 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Eight Per Cent. Per Annum
in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,4500,000,
BY TUB

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of $1000 and $500,
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable 15th August and 15th
February, in New York, London, or Frank-

fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13, 503 '79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle Route, is pronounced the

Shortest and most Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail-wa- y,

and connect-
ing with the Union

Pacific at Fort
Kearney.

Capital Stock of the Company.. ..$10, 000,000
Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000

First Mortgage Bonda 1,500,000

$19,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at 1)7 J and accrued interest in cur
rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen
cies in New York, TANNER fc CO., Bank-er- s,

No. 49 WALL Street, or W. P. CON

VERSE & CO., No. 54 PINE Street.
Pamphlets, Maps, and all information can

be obtained at either of the above-nam- ed

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINE STREET,
6 9 tf rp NEW YORK.

v it i; i; i- - & v o.f
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Am erieun tiucl Foroljru
DRAFTS AND CIKCULAK LETTER3 OP

CREDIT avw.able ou preaeuutlou iu an; part of
Europe,

1 ravellers cau make all their financial arrange.
moLts inroucrh us, aiij we will collect their Interest
and dividend without charge.

PllFXKI.. WlKTHKOP A rW.IPKrXEL, IliHJK & CO.,

1 New York. 1 Pans. 3 1

FINANCIAL.

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OV TUB

UanTille Ilaxleton, and Wilkes- -
barre llallroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes,
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons- - wishing to make Investments are Invited
x examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlet supplied and lull Information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

413 tf PHILADELPHIA.

6vrnment Bonds and other Securities taken in
zci ge for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

T1IE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TBI

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

ADD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Thee Bonds run THIRTY YEARS, and pa, 8KVKIQ

PBR CENT, interest in gold, clear of all taxes, parable
at tbe First Rational Bank in Pniladelpbia.

Tbe amount of Bonds Issued is 8643.000, and are
secured b, a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of tbe Company tbe former of whioh oost two
hundred thousand dollars, wbiob baa been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after tbe railroad is finished, so
that tbe products of tbe mines ean be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

Ihe Railroad connect with the Cumberland valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohamberabure;, and runs
through a section of tbe most fertile part of ths Cumber- -
land Valley.

We sell them at O? and accrued Interest from Maroh 1.

For further particulars applj to

C. T. YERKE8. Jr., t CO.,
BANKERS,

KO 2 SOUTH THIRD .STREET,

pott, a nin.PHlA,

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

We are offering $200,000 of the
Second Mortgage lloncls ot

this Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

$10008, $500sj, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of addi

tional Rolling Stock and the full equipment of tha
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wi-

lmington are about TAN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with tbe
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must come.

Only BIZ MILES are now required to complete
the Koad to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WI, PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
6 0 FHILADSLPEIA.

JayCooke&CP'
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
Dealers In Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of

Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of

Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

BOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BON'DS FOR INVEST
MENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at our uin,

No. 1 14 8. THIRD Htroet,
PHILADELPHIA. 413ia

D. C. WHARTON SMITH S CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Wo. 121 SOUTH THIRD 8TUKE1.

fuooeaaore to Bmitn, B ndolph A Oo.

Kvery braaoh of the baameae will nave prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotations of Blocks, UovenunenU, and Gold aoo.

(et.vJ Itou iAksr V.s urjnmt Uv vit
tsieavlfc SAaiwd P B doUfe A Q",

FINANOIAU.

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent First Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free From all Taxes
We offer for aale C1.7EO.0OD of tbe Lehlah Goal and Ravi

ration Company's new First Mortse Bi Per Cent. Gold
Bonds, free from ill tazee. Interest da. Maroh and Sep
tember, et

rgiiiBTY (oo)
And Interest in currency added to date of purchase.

These bonds are of a mortse loan of ta.000,000, dated
October 6, 1(W9. They have twent jUto (36) years to ran,
and are convertible into stock at par nntil 1879. Prinoipal
and interest payable in (old.

They are secured by a Bret mcTta-ac-e on StiOO acres of
coal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkeabarre, at
present producing at tbe rate of 9U0.0UU tons of ooal per
annum, with works in progress which contemplate a larse
increase at an early period, ana also npon valuable Real
Estate in this city.

A sinking fund of ten cente per ton npon all coal taken
from the mines for fire years, and of fifteen oenta per ton
thereafter, is established, and The Fidelity Inraranoe,
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, the Trustees nnder the
mortgage, collect these enms and invest them in these
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For fnll particulars copies of the mortgage, etc., apply
to

O. A H. BORIH,
W-- H. HKWBOLD. BON k AERTSKH
JAY OOOKK A CO..
DRKXKL A CO.,
g. W. CLARK A OO. ii lm

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Land 4rnnt Coupon Ilonds,
$1000 12nclit

Interest April and October, for sale at 1790 each.
They pay SEVEN (7) PER CENT. Interest, run for
twenty (so) years, are secured by 12.000,000 acres of
land, an lying within twenty (so) miles of the rail-roa- d.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COM PANT
RECEIVE THEIR LAND GRANT BONDS FOR
THEIR FACE AND ACCRUED INTEREST in pay-
ment of any of their lands.

Pamphlets giving full details of the land can be
obtained by application to

DE HAYEN & BEO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

B. K, JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

1. JP. IililLLY & CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest Market Bates,
H. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eta.
"" 83s i :c V E JEt

FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., I CO.,

BACKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
35 PHILADELPHIA.

QLUNUlTVIVraC, 1AVI Ac CO.,

No. 48 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS i AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
btucjib, jduxndd and OOLD. in either cltv.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
nuuso tojNew xorx. j j

P O R SAL
Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,

FREE OK ALL TAXES.

AL80,

Philadelphia and Darby Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnut a ad Walnut Streets
Railway Company.

These Bonds will be sold at a price which will
mate tuein a very aesiraoie investment.

P. 8. PETERSON - & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH TniRD STREET,

Kt PHILADELPHIA

gLUOTT St 1U f 1

BANKERS

Ko. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DBALSKN IU ALL GOVERNMENT 880X781.
TIES, OOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAM UILLb OP EZCI1ANUS AND 18ft U A

COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THfl
HNION BANE OP LONDON.

itfUl'S TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF VH&UVl
UN LOMX.N ANO PRts, available throuynoai
ffr.ror-e- .

WUl collect all Coupons and Interest free 01 caaxge
for parties making' their CiwuetaJ srraneinents
with OA 34

ICMerrircritrrfitir
V S''- - " v '

WIANOS.
ALBRECHT,

BIKKKS bUUMIDT.
M..iiTtf.frrTTiiKJie OV

FIRST CLASS PtlNO KOBTES.
lU gnaraotee moderate prioea,
IS) WAJiXKOOAli. . OO ARCH BtmV

F1NANOI At,

A BALANCE REMAINING

First Morgage Seven Per Cent.

GOLD BONDS
or th,

Fredericksburg and Gordonsville Ball
road of Virginia,

Are offered at a rate that makes them the best pay-
ing investment on the market.

Bonds in $10008 and fsoos.
Descriptive Pamphlets and Maps furnished.

SAMUEL WORK,
BANKER,

No. 25 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
6 13 6t pniLADELPniA.

8AFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIES.
gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, riliK, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
nt THKIB

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
. Nos. 349-33- 1 ClIESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, 81,000,000; paid, 8350,000.
...... . - . ... or.uu mi anaiLxa-

-

VALUAHLK& of every
description received for safekeeping, under guarantee, atvery moderate rates.

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THKf R HTro
GLAR-1-RO- VAUL18, at prioea varying from (16 to
$"5 a year, according to size. An extra sua for Corpora-
tions and Bankers. Room, and desks adjoining vault,
provided for rial e Renters.

TnrpnsiTS of Mnivirv RicnirTvir.nniTTnrTti'an
at three per cent, payable by check, without notice, andat four per cent., payable by cbeok, on ten days' notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT fnml.h
available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent.
Th. rirnin... ..i m irYirrif rrrkva inurviLinii

TORS, and (HARDIAN8, and RKoKiVU and IXiC
CUTE TRUSTS of every description, from the Courts.
Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. CLARK, t.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
W T) T Alexander Henry,
Clarence H. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell,
Jobn Welsh, George F. Tyler,
Charles Macalester, Henry U. (iibaon.
toward w. (Jiarn, J. Gillinxham Fell,

Henry Pratt HcKean, 5 Ufmw?

GROCERIES, ETC
rpo FAMILIES RESIDING IN TUB

RURAL DISTRICTS.
We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply families

at their country residences with every description of
FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, Etc. Etc.

ALBERT 0. ROBERTS,
117 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

ALPINE SAUCE PREPARED BY AN OLD
pure, wholesome, appetizing; pronounoed

by good judges the best table sance in tee market. 8Kb-SK-

A BkO.. Ho. 8u N. WHARVES. Philrll.
phia. 6 iUlin

LUMBER!

1870 SPRUCE
SPRUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

1 QTA SEASONED CLEAR BINS. QptAICW U SEASONED CLEAR PIMK. lO I U
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1 tlTA FLORIDA FLOORING, tIOU FLORIDA FLOORING. lOlU
CAROLINA FLOORING,
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING,
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 Q H A WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. - Qiy10 I U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.10 I U
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1 Q7. UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. i OTA1 0 I V UNDKRTA KKRS' LUMBER. 1 0 I U
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.

1 Q7A SEASONED POPLAR s OTA10 i U SEASONED CHERRY. 10 I U
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

1 fciTf k CIGAR BOX MAKERS' f OTA10 lU CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I U
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1Q.TA, CAROLINA SCANTLING. IOTA10 I V CAROLINA H. T. SILLS, 10 I U
NORWAY SCANTLING.

107A CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 OTA10 4 V CYPRESS SHINGLES 10 I U
MAULE. BROTHER CO.,

M No. 8600 SOUTH Street

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES
FLANK, ALL THIOtiNKSSj

1 COMMON BOARDS.
landlhlUK iKNOU SUA KIM.

WU1TK PINK FLOORING HOARDS.
YKLLOW AND 8AF PINK HLOOKING8.1 and 4)t.

SPRUCE JOIST, ALL BIZK8.
UKMIXJUK JOIST, ALL H1ZK8.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.
Together vrith a aeneral assortment of ttuildina Lasbe

for aale low T. W. Sill LIZ,
631 nm No. 1716 RIDGE Avenue, north of Peplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street below Market
4

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. 4 89 3m

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and Geueral Turning
Work. rJacd-rai- l ttalusters and Newel Poets.

A LARGK AORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

E. H. THOMAS & CO.,
DlaXEBS IK

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. COKNia OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
tl8, PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHS. OABSIMERESi ETO.

Q L O T H H O U8C.
J A M E 6 ft RUBER,

Mo. 11 !ortl Ki;CO:l itreet
btu of ttie Golden Laiuu,

Ala w receiviuK a large and pleuii Bi.sor.rcaEt
of Dew styles of

FANflY OASSIMEUK.S
AndsunCard s ot DOESKINS. 'LOTIH an!

COATINGS, L

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.


